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INITIAL EVALUATION                            RESULTS
JAVI SOFIA MARTA M MANUEL M JOAQUIN CARLOS MARTA MATEO

1

2

3 yes no yes yes yes yes no

4

5 NO si No no yes yes no yes

6 escondite escondite, pilla

7 yes no No si yes no no no

8

9 si si No no yes yes no no

10 pajarito brujas pilla

Which differences 
could people have?

Being 
handsome, 
strong

nice people, big, 
small

beautiful, ugly, 
wiht a pony tail

Nice, good, bad, 
small, big

from other 
countries, strong, 
good

niños y niñas. 
Unos leen 
mucho I don't know

Brown hair, white 
hair

Is being different good 
or bad thing? Good good good good both good good good

Do you know someone 
who has a special 
need? I don't know

How can you help a 
child with special 
need?

If he is criying. 
He doesn't know 
all the words. opening his bag

Uriel can not 
speak and I 
accompany him 
to the class

I tell the teacher 
when he cries. I 
open his 
breakfast

I put his jacket, I 
play with him I help him

cleaning him, 
giving him food

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not hear?

What are these games 
we can play together? running bike, 

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not walk?

What are these games 
we can play together?

Chocolate inglés, 
pilla slowly I don't know It's too smal

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not see?

What are these games 
we can play together? kitchen
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INITIAL EVALUATION                            RESULTS
VICTORIA HUGO BELEN JOSE ANT. ALEJANDRA JUAN JES PABLO CARLA

1

2

3 yes yes yes yes yes no yes yes

4

5 yes yes yes yes yes no no

6 escondite, pilla canicas pilla pilla

7 yes yes yes yes no yes no yes

8 escondite escondite pilla

9 yes yes yes no yes yes yes

10 canicas escondite

Which differences 
could people have? Men and women Many differences

Every child is 
different I don't know Tall, beautiful happy, angry I don't know Namrs

Is being different good 
or bad thing? good good good Good good good good good

Do you know someone 
who has a special 
need?

How can you help a 
child with special 
need?

Phoning her 
mother I don't know I don't know I don't know going to the toilet I don't know I don't know

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not hear? I don't know

What are these games 
we can play together? kitchen

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not walk?

What are these games 
we can play together? princess flies making a castle

Is it possible to play 
with a child who does 
not see? I don't know

What are these games 
we can play together? basketball running wolf ball
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